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OUT OF WORK. "'CHINA REFUSES
ida" for any such 11

is no doubt that Mr. matt- agreed to Го Lease Sân Мил Bay to Italy
purchase the Canada Eastern railway. «__n » p ,
and to operate It as a part of the In- ТОГ L03llDg ОІсШОП,
tercolonlal system; there is no doubt 
also that Premier Laurier addressed a 
letter to Mr. Blair, perhaps at the lat
ter’s suggestion, which was Intended 
to satisfy persons Interested that the 
government would buy. And the 
promise, together with Sir Wilfrid's 
letter, bad an Influence in the recent 
elections. We would be very sorry 
Indeed -to hear that the dealing was 
all a game to deceive for a time and 
tor a present purpose. When the 
Globe intimates that there is no deal 
outside tory newspaper offices. It Ig
nores the fact that Mr. Blair himself 
stated publicly In St. John that a 
“deal” had been made. Why did our 
contemporary wait until after the 
New Brunswick elections had been 
held to give its assurance to the peo
ple of Ontario and the west that “the 
public money of Canada" will not go 
to the purchase of the Canada East
ern ?

pri CSOUJ
Wm ■at T. MR. HOOLEY, THE BANKRUPT.

ora. » atttoe?”"' ~

*«*55‘5 £%£ iJSS&S?: The a«w n» «r
peared for piaintiq, and A. H. Hading- Fraud and MisCOndlirt•; ton for all defendants except Horn- ГГаіШ 3 U mlsconaUCt.
brook. * Mr. Faar<veaitber moved to .

-• take bill pro confessa against Horn- 
brook for want of appearance and 
other defendants consenting. It was 
ordered as moved.- Amount due 
sensed at Htvi-38 up to Feb. 20. 1899.
It 'агоfurther ordered that the ар- l 
peojfibce of Hornbrook be stricken 
froф the record, it having been en- 

I tered by Hanlngton by mistake.
I In re Richard Arnett, guardian of і 
■' L. M., S. L., and F. J. Arnett, infants^

.thatItswl
V.“the.theке nt not S]■t

Three Thousand Cubans Dis
charged at Santiago.
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His Promotions Am uti’ed to £18,610,000 j 
and His Apparent Gross Profits to £,5< 
000,000, But He Really lost Nearly 
£100,000 — His Companies Were All 
Wateied.

Demand of Italy Government Was»jpr 
a Ninety nine Years’ Lease. V

United States Authorities at Havana 
Jealous of Major General Wood. as-

?

PQ SE
Little Attention, it is A1 eged, is Paid to tne 

Refusal—Supported by Great Britain,.
The Carliste Showing Signs of Reviving Ac

tivity—An Unsatisfactory Statement. 
—

і I
, When Ernest Teraih Hooley, the

OTvrw c. in,, rrta,™- tj sherwood sklnn2ir :>res sated the peti- famous promoter, became a bankruptPEKIN, March 6* The Tteune: IA tfcon of Richard Arnett for leave to 
Tamon (Chinese Coredgn office) has geu ^ estate of Infants, 
returned to the Italian Charge d’af-

I Every Housekeeper want» pure
An ord- r last June the world at lar*e was a*- j laid **p that last» well—lathers (reely, h

ІЩIp! ШШШ ШШШШ ZftTi.’ „ 2
ps=s:s

The demand of the Italian govern- prove case for want of appearance. Or- titled Enriiah nmm had м. I the «rose profit became a lose ofment for a ninety-nine year, lease of dered as moved. I ceived n^ney “m L om<S ! £?!’312-
San Mun bay, province of Che Klang, L In Oliver Jones v. Priscilla Tribes et receiver In bankruptcy filed hie report The offlc,al receiver remarks that 
as a coating station and naval base, jti. R. R. Ritchie moved to have Annie recently and it toouite M inter«simr 411 016 companies were largely over- Infduded also a demnd for the conees- Tritea, wife of Robert A. Mason J £ Ш tfpitttMzed and «be subscriptions
slon of three islands off the coast of Trltee, Annie Trltes, wife of Alfred testimony and beiiur official, it la un- thereto were obtained through extra-
Che Klang with the right to construct Trltes, and Francis, wife of Abner dotfbtedly" quite as true Meriden, it vafant gifts ln money and shares to
a railroad from San Mun bay to Po Trltes, Joined as defendants. Ordered is colorless, and it Is only bv reading !.bW,n, directors, and large fees for
Tang lake and to preferential rail- as moved. between «hé Unes that one sees a* Introduction of ard payments to
road and mining privileges within a . о^сШ “eXer sIw , «jfd other persons for the pros-
sphere of Influence covering the south- NEJW BRUNSWICKER5 MARRIED. , qy, wiq, y,e liabilities are ^rof1,ttol® tt may be inferred
era two-thirds of Che Klang province. ^ ^ ^ f placed^ about’ £4M446 Sa to T detiala of,,fe varloU3 «tied

_ ,___ - . . St. Paul Times: West. St. Paul was i? ~7_ eBa and other persons did not Impress the-fSSSSJZ JfT™' honored with a unique wedding on the aaseteatan amount sufficient to offlclal receiver.
evening of Feb. 22nd at the residence !5ord * і Then Mr. Hooley made a tittle pro-

d&y the action of tiie Italian govern- ~s i-x » Im„i. ^ the pound. The report sets forth Mr. { «bm# £4194 />»»♦ « д^- .
ment has . caused groat excltroient ^„^раїв were James K. Dunlap Ь<І?!ї,ЄЯ8 1И.0 ЧаТ"”6 ,detaJL Humber stock, and rigged th<- market

Ztoei™ йіСпГГГ' 0f Jahn- N' B" and Miss Minnie tThimWt^hto hi the of the Beeston Pneu-
mto K Coatee ^ Havrtock, N. B. Rev. maUc Tlre company, v. that he roadsconvinced tirnt F л Rule, Methodist presiding elder, f*1?® F* . Promektai яеетв , £ «2,750. On the strength of a boras 
Great Britain was chiefly responsible tied q. -Never Blln Knot “Newton to have been the change of hie father», bM s,, ”V« o°K“efor the demand and that It had been cSt^ and M^ Ltorie burinero Into a public company to. | 5^ s ^ **'
made to emphasize Great Britain’s ед XS uÆ 5 1S#2’ ^ «“ capital was watered і
displeasure at the turn which the brid^T ^th^gh №e “mp^ ^ty “d Hooley got half of T1*
northern, railroad question has taken, was not large, Hooîdd not Ье^о’аШ U м P014*®86 топеУ- In September , **^1

The representative of a great oftoebrid^W ^m, to- he be«®n ^ “Ufe work" of promoting.
power, according to the came de- not large to figure, but also in He then had a capital of about £166,- Th_ _JL,VftP ffaud-
pate, was repotted to have said that bearlAknail* the many présente re-(W0; but'bto bankere were hie credit- * ^ ^
the moment had arrived for interna- oetved, wan beautiful silverware from ^ nearty £M,000. In September, > mov^jf^r<.rn thA
tional control of China, and it was bar trirods to Te«£ The roS he entered, in to a partnership e Ь?*а’Л^
also asserted that It the policy* of! morning found tlhe newly wedM Ж a RuckeT Kroy^Md Nro. 2
sph-rns of Influence was to be inaugu- couple speeding away toward their Ргш'5?с®? ofJ™troduclngcycle buatoess. ■ b ^ renumbered Nos. 1 and 2. 
ratted, the United States would doubt- **m home at Grand Forte* British Fe had h®8™ tbe Provfou® December, t

1r«e have a вау ln the matter with a Qolmnfcia, where Mr. DunUp has been ^ J22FS ! tte F^ta^ra
probable preferoace for the province «4»ged tor the last few months In a °® ^ bord Ashburton paid Hooley £50 00E
of Chi u. profitable mining speculation , cleared £20-200- rrhe new company ! £***** £60’”6’

ROMP ivr^mh R TJHI„ «ргошаиоп. paid Mm £30,000, and hie expenses for which he was to have a quarter
«tid^here FUNERAL OF THE LATE W W ' wore only £9,800. A profit of more Interest In the profits from Sept 38,

tUe dh‘* SHORT than 66 per cent is not bad. At all 1897. to Dec. 31, 1898. Mr. Hooley could
nrse government to grant the request- * events it gave him a taste for bioy- not bear (that the confiding peer should
ed lease of Ban Mun bay to be used RICHIBUCTO, March 2.—Thd fu- с1«Ж- «> with Ms partner, Mr. Rue- have no profits, so, though he lost 
v и 'T! ba^e coaling station, neral of the late William W Short fcer- he started on his mad career In heavily on his business, he gave his 
Xc doub^ .f® entertained Ла, the con- took place from his residence this September, 1895, by promoting the lordship shares in the Hooley-Jame- 
cefjsion will be made after further afternoon at two-thirty o’clock. Ser- ; Stmpeon Lever-Chain company, 1ІЩ- j eon syndicate, valued at £30,000. A K. 
regof liions. vices at the house were conducted by 1 {t0d- He cleared only, £200 out of this. J. Pape was another purchaser, and

Re»r Admiral c,renet embarked to- Rev. Messrs. Fraser, Meek »чл Law- Then ln the same month he promoted so were a Ballin Hinde, a F. Cuthbert 
day -n the Italian cruiser Stramboll son. The funeral procession was an Humber & Co. (Russia), limited, with ! and a Mr, Woottxm- 
at Naples v> take coma,and of tl,e unusually large one. It was headed a Profit of only £13,472. In the same ’ The official receiver finds- that Hoo- 
Itallan squadron In Chinese waters. by the Foresters and the members of month he promoted the Simpson Lever- . ley has nuit assets enough to pay 18 

LONDON, March 6.—The Pekin cor- Rlchibucto division, 8. of T. The ser- Chain company (Foreign and Colon!- і shillings In the pound; that he has not 
respondent of the Tttmes says: .“It is vices at the grave were conducted by b®)- limited, blearing £65,598. In Oc- 1 kept proper books, and has oontribut- 
asserted that since the Tsung U the Foresters. Undertaker Black had tc-ber, 1895, he promoted Humber & Co. 1 ed to his bankruptcy by extravagance 
Yamen returned Italy's despatch, Sir Charge of the funeral arrangements. CPortugal), limited, and made £33,101. and speculation, and has been gitfty
Claude MacDonald, British minister-----------------------— In March, 1896, Hooley promoted the of fraud and of misconduct In paying
to China, has >resented a note sup- w . , pDlTAIKI tun CD*кілг Raleigh Cycle company, limited, and large sums to directors and others, and
porting Italy’s demand, and It Is prob- Чп11 AIM AMU rnANUt- made out of the job about £14,000; ln has been privy to the destruction of
ably that Italy will now take poe- ------------- the same month, and In conenctlon» ledgers and check books within four
session of San Mun bay, encountering LOI.' fo )N March 3 —It іч nffietaiiv wltil tbls promotion, he promoted the ! menthe of the commencement of the 
practically no генія tance." announced ’«hat as the treitv et 1se« Fairbanks Rim Manufacturing com4 _ action, to cover hts connection with

Sira’S,'."^ ZSTSbVZ b“ “ j S» вгауга dqj. О,.
їїга„'.”.Г^Г^ » Mr. Hraw prara«M ' hSS

Britain has withdrawn her ohi«eti-m the D'ul'lo,p Tire company, limited, continued freedom does not seem very
Britain has withdrawn her objections He paid £3,000,000 for the assets of the , CTe-* -7,™ one —members how verr
to France placing coal sheds on the Pneumatic Tire company and £300,000 sensitive the British public and laws
shore, similar ,o chose of Great Brit- more for certain ^patents, and Bold
aln, provided France does not at- them to the Dunloy company for £6,-
tempt to obtain territorial rights in 000,00, making a gross profit of £1,700,-
C-roan.

- This is understood to be part of a 
general scheme for the settlement of 
the various differences 
France and Great Britain.

SANTIAGO, March 5.—El Parvenir, 
discussing the situation brought about 
by the orders from Havana limiting 
the total expenditure won the de
partments of the provincial adminis
tration to $10,000 says;

"There Is only one «ourse open to 
men who are without work and food, 
namdly, to become banditti. Hunger 
demands bread. The proceedings of 
the United States authorities at Ha
vana are evidently antagonistic to 
Major General Wood, and born of 
jealousy of his success and popular
ity among all classes, of Cubans. 
Three thousand men have been to 
out of* employment at only a 
notice, which must meat» a « 
menace to public peace and: property.”
The Indeppnderacia, ÉS Cuba and 

Santiago Herald comment in much 
the same «train.

Two companies of the Fourth Im-J 
типе regiment arrived in the city to
day, nominally to receive heroes; but 
it is expected that they wtil -remain 
at least a week before returning to 
ManaanUIo.

The court martial of Private John 
Williams of the 9th Immune regiment, 
charged with campiletity. ht the mur
derous affray at San Lute on Nov. 14, 
is etB] in sebsion. Thus far the pro
secution has offered two eye-wit
nesses, but tote other testimony Is 
conflicting.

The judge advocate complains that 
there is considerable perjury among 
the officers of the regiment. The ac
cused is defended by Mhjor Harrison, 
whose orderly toe was at toe time. 
The case will probably test ■ another , 
ten days. j, . '

MADRID, March 5,—Germany is 
said to have renewed the negotiations 
for the purchase <fT toe Caroline 
Islands.

1 a Cl NT» a C«»c.

в

(Fredericton Herald.)
The Toronto Globe denies that the 

government have agreed to purchase 
the Canada Eastern, but the Globe Is 
not the government, and there are lots 
of . things the Globe does not know.

r"H

2
(St John Telegraph.)

The purchase or non-purchase of tÜe 
Canada Eastern Is not a political 
question, but a purely business mat
ter, amd baa to be Judged with respect 
to its effects on the business of the 
Intercolonial. We understand that the 
people of York county are in favor of 
It without distinction of party, while 
In Northumberland there Is a differ
ent feeling tn поте quarters, and a 
desire that the C. P. R. should pur
chase it. Neither the Globe nor any 
other Canadien journal has a right to 
ssy that it will or will not be pur
chased. The Globe Is not running the 
government of Canada, although It fa 
a valuable supporter of the adminis
tration. Mr. Blair has certainly a 
right to bold opinions-in-regard to the 
desirability of the purchase of this 
railway, but hds views on the subject 
were formed long before the recent 
provincial election was-thought of—In 
feet soon after he became minister of 
railways.
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BROKEN UP ENGLISH.
MADRID, March 6,—The OariteU are 

Showing -signs of reviving activity. 
A band of two theuetiid deserters 
from the Spanish army is now gath
ered near the French frontier, refus
ing to return to Spain, although toe 
men have been pardoned.

Carl let demonstrations, <tt is report
ed, have taken place at Valencia, but 
no details are procurable here.

HAVANA March 5,—Gov.

A Speech Made in Open Court at 
Barlsal.

The following report of a speech act
ually made before a magistrate ln open 
court at Barlsal recently, which is re
ported ln the English press, will give 
a pretty good Idea of what the Eng
lish language can be made to say:

“My learned friend with mere -wind 
from a teapot thinks to browbeat me 
from my legs. But this Is mere gorilla 
warfare. I stand under the shoes of 
my client, and only seek to place my 
bone of contention clearly in your hon
our’s eye.

“My learned friend vainly runs a- 
miuck upon the sheet anchors of my 
case. Your honour will be pleased 
enough to observe that my client Is a 
widow—a poor chap with one post
mortem son.

“A widow of this country, your hon
our will be pleased enough to observe, 
Is not like a widow of your honour’s 
country. A widow of this country Is 
not able to eat more than one meal 
a day, or to wear clean clothes, or to 
look after a roan. So my poor client 
has not such physic of mind as to bo 
able to assainit the lusty complainant. 
Yet she has been deprived of some of 
her more valuable leather—the leather 
of her nose. 4

“My learned friend has thrown only 
an argument aid hom-inem upon my 
teeth that іду client’s witnesses are 
all her own relatione. But they are 
not near relations. Their relationship 
is only homeopathic. So the misty 
arguments of my learned friend will 
not hold water. At least they will not 
hold good water. Then my learned 
friend has said that -there Is on the side 
of his client a respectable -witness— 
-namely, a pleader—and, since this wit
ness Is independent, so he Should be 
believed. But your honour, with your 
honour’s vast experience, is pleased 
enough to observe that truthfulness to 
not so plentiful as blackberries in this 
country.

“And I am sorry to say, though this 
witness Is a man of my own feather*, 
that there are in my profession black 
sheep of every complexion, and some 
of them do not always speak gospel 
(truth.

“Until (the -witness explains what 
has become of my client’s nose leather 
he cannot be believed. He cannot be 
allowed to raise a castle ln the air by 
beating upon a bush. So, trusting in, 
that administration of British justice 
on which the sun never sets, I close 
my case.’’

This Is charmingly amusing, but no 
more ridiculously absurd than the 
language of some of our Canadian 
statesmen—even if they don’t talk 
Baboo.

I

)■ Gen.
Brooke, referring to toe complaint at 
Santiago that a large number of la
borers have been thrown out of work 
by an apparent reduction In the finan
cial allotment to Santiago province, 
eays that the funds furnished the sev
eral provinces by the authorities at 
Havana have in all cases been equal 
to the respective requisitions.

Gen. Maximo Gomez yesterday sent 
Gov. Gen. Brooke, by the hand of In
spector General Roloff of the Cuban 
army, a statement of the number of 
men in the. army, ж is understood 
that the total reaches 48,000, 32.000 pri
vate», 10,000 moo-commissioned offi
cers, and the rest commissioned offi
cers, from major general to sub-lieu
tenants. About 10,000 privates enlist
ed in 1895, 8,000 in 1896, 4,000 ln 1897, 
and 8,000 to 1898. In the case of 2,000 the 
enlistment date to not known. These 
general statements are Insufficient as 
a basis for the payment, and

t.
■

A PORK QUESTION.

Abdut Whtcih Two Moncton. Pape its 
Do Not See Eye to Eye.

(Wednesday’s Transcript)
What do -the Westmorland and " Al

bert county farmers think about it ? 
J. S. Magee recently started a pork
packing Industry in Moncton, which, 
by the way, Is only in Its infancy, and 
yet he has been compelled to send all 
the way to Ontario and bring hogs 
here for packing so that the faeftory 
may be kept running. The local sup
ply is insufficient to meet the require
ments of the establishment. This is 
not a political paragraph nor Is it a 
paid advertisement; It is simply a fact 
presented to the consideration of those 
farmers who complain there are no 
openings for additional Income on the 
farm.

are to any commercial rascality.

TwSTfo? ^Гс^пГ^Г^' NEWFOUNDLAND’S GOVERNOR.
Hooley said he had to make his larg
est purchases of peers; he said he had
to buy the Earl of Albemarle and the Henry Edward MieCaUung the 
Earl De La Warr and others for the 
purpose of getting “the good names і 
on the front page of the prospectus,” <
and, as a result, the issue of bonds was ewom into office immediately, 
was over subscribed. He had given j Sir James Winter, the* premier, 
various papers the right to call shares : rived from Washington «Ия morning, 
on him, and as the dear public had ; The Lake Ontario has orders to at- 
unkindly bought up all the shares, j tempt the passage of the Gulf of St 
when the free and independent press I Lawrence to Paepeblac, and Captain 
called them, Hooley had to pay heav- j EUzeas Bernier of Quebec, who will 
ily for them. So, ln spite of a gross head an expedition to the North. Pule 
profit of nearly two millions, he had nexrt year, had come here to pilot her 
a clear profit of only about £172,000. through the ice. But la view of »>* 

On the promotion of the Cycle Man
ufacturers’ Tube company, limited, 
worked In the same month of May,
1896, he lost £5,846, and on the Trent 
Cycle company, limited, promoted ln 
the same month, he lost £23,000. He 
had a lot of titled persons ln this deal 
for whom he had to spend money. It 
seems as If -the advice “put not thy 
trust In princes” or

f Ü?r" E®0** Any person, citizen, alien, men. 
with propriety. Out of the Singer' woman or child, the first and original 

COI2^L promotion he cleared inventor, may secure a patent,
^ laT,Aufust- 189e- AH patents do not pay. but you cao-

^iSf^LS^cSSS. ГрЇЇ1
ьзва?а?.їbeen paid well for “going on the front ^пГ^иГЕ
wTon toL°CT^ie gladiator^ and ' wrtttett up’

«SK:££? ’S3
РАПУ#, of course. He lost £106,400 on j o<>Pk» of the notice to every
the Pedersen Frame company. These EsponBib,le manufacturer in your fine, 
were all his cycle companies, fifteen If your„ invenUo'n to worth anything; 
In all, with capitals of £10,036,000; hie y^_ XT,1U, Ket 311 offer ** «- 
profits were £424,436, but Mr. RUc- j Sma11 Inventions pay best. Many 
ker got a half, so that Mr. Hooley ' handsome fortunes have been derived

і from seemingly trifling invention».

a more
detailed list of the various commands, 
with the names and whereabouts of 
the soldiers, is necessary. This, it is 
understood, Gen. Gomez will, supply.

Gen. -Brooke has received a tele
gram from Washington saying thalÿ 
paymasters with the $3,00.000 will 
reach Havana next week. It Is not 
likely that any trouble will arise In 
connection with -the actual payment 
which the American authorities 
not circumyent

In Manzanillo Spanish laborers are 
unable to obtain employment on plan
tations owned by Cubans, the owners 
refusing to give them work because 
of their nationality. Three bundredj; 
have migrated to the Mand of San 
Domingo, and despatches, received 
from them say that they have found 
work and that there is room for four 
thousand more. Many, however, pre
fer to remain ln Cuba, Certain Span
iards In Havana are making arrange
ments for a transfer to Plnar del Rio, 
Where Gen, WilUster, the military gov
ernor, who favors the Idea, will co
operate ln the undertaking.

It is said that Senor Jose Lanuz, 
secretary of justice In the governor 
general’s advisory cabinet, to prepar
ing an amnesty decree, for General 
Brooke’s approval, releasing all 
against whom prosecutions are pend
ing for alleged political offences.

The Cuban industrial relief fund of 
New York to establishing its first sta
tion at Guinea La Union,, a local 
paper there, devotee two pages to pub
lic endorsements of the plan to return 
to the cultivation of tie land, remark
ing that the people, while grateful 
for the army rations, desire above all 
else to become self-supporting.

Wm. Willard Howard, general man
ager of the Industrial fund, decided 
to begin at Guinea because it to the 
market garden, of Havana.

Major L. W. V. Ketrnon of the de
partment of commerce and agriculture 
called officially upon Gomez this af
ternoon.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., March 3,— Sirbetween
new

governor of Newfoundland, arrived to-: -

LORD HERSCHELL’S REMAINS. day by the steamer Lake Ontario m»4

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Sir Julian 
Bauncefote, _ the British ambassador, 
called on the secretary of the navy 
today, and on behalf of fate govern
ment expressed thanks for the tender 
of the Brooklyn to bear Lord Her- 
stihedl’s remains back to England, but 
explained that the -British govern
ment had ordered a vessel, probably 
the cruiser Talbot, from Its North 
Atlantic squadron at Bermuda, for 
this mission. Final plans for taking 
the remains homeward will depend on 
a definite official notification to the 
embassy of the despatch of the crui
ser.

ar
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(Thursday’e Times.)
The Transcript editorially asks the 

farmers of Westmorland and Albert 
what they think about J. s. Magee 
having to send to Ontario to bring 
hogs here to keep his pork-packing 
factory running. The local supply may 
not be equal to the requirements of 
Mr. Magee’s establishment, but there 
to very often a surplus of porkers to 
the city market. Only yesterday about 
one dozen carcasses, which were of
fered to Mr. Magee at 6 1-2 cents per 
pound, were taken out of the market 
as a sale could not be made; and this 
Is not am unusual occurrence. This is 
a news Item.

»;>

predicament of the Canada Miner Gas- 
peala and, fl anger of the Lake Ontario 
being crushed by the heavy Ice fa 
the gulf, with her 300 steerage passen
gers, it was decided to send her to 
Halifax or to this port.:■«

THE POPE GETTING BETTER., TIPS FOR INVENTORS.
- even in peers

ROME March 5.—The pope, 
vr*a 10 excellent spirits on rising this 
morning, desired the attendants in 
the ante-chamber to attend mass in 
his own гомп.

The following bulletin was issued at 
10 a. m.’ “His holiness passed a quiet 
night, getting several hours sleep. 
AH the nnural functions, the pulse 
find the temperature are normal. It 
ha« n. t been necessary to re-examine 
the wound. No medical bulletin will 
be issued this evening.”

who

CANADIAN PRODUCTS UNDER THEIR 
OWN NAME.

(Prof. Robertson's Report.)
The competition between products of the 

same kind from different countries for 
preference in the market is greet end keen. 
It Is not difficult for an excellent quality of 
anything to displace a poor quality at the 
вате price. The chief endeavor d the pro
ducers and exporters at -the

I і
a

A CATECHISM.

A London correspondent sent the
Leader -the following Catechism on the 
Century:

Q. What Is a century?
A. A hundred years.
Q. When did the first century end?
A. With the last moment of the

year 100.
Q. When1 did the second century 

begin? - 1 .
A. With the first moment of the

year 10L
Q- When doee the nineteenth cen

tury end?
A. With the last moment of the

year 1900.
Q. When does the twentieth 

tury begin?
A. With the first moment of the

year 1901. r

.. . Щ present time
SbouM be to gain a preferential demand, 
"wliidh will come from having a repiytoat k>n 
for superiority of quality.

Even when the ulttan.V 0 consumer prefers 
the Canadian product, and Is wilting to pay 
'the highest current price far it,, there may 
be Wade customs, trade tricks, and other 
devices of the crafty commercial men, which 
keep the Canadian producer from obtaining 
hts fair shore of what the ccoeumer pays. 
I think that that is the case in the sale of 
those Canadian products which are not yet 
altogether «old under their own пате. I 
had ample evidence that beet from Cana
dian-fed steers was retailed, if not avowedly, 
yet In such a way ns to give the impression 
to «he purchase-- that it was ‘best Scotch” 
or "best English.” Evidence was adduced 
ln «curts and r-the.-wi.se that Canadian bacon 
had been sold as “best Irish;" And there is 
no doubt that a 00 "I sit-cable quantity of 
the Canadian Cheese has been, until quite 

; recently, retailed as “best English" or 
"Scotch Cheddar." The British people read
ily give a preference to aa-tlctee beating 
names which have a reputation for being 
preferred by the beet Class of people. In the 
case of some products, notably cheese, -they 
will pay 20 or evm BO per cent, more for One 
cheese under the name "beet English," or 
“best Scotch,” (ham they will for an equally 
good artiste under any other designation. 
However, I found the label “Best Canadian” 
coming into greater favor for blitter, cTBese, 
bacon and eggs.

/

Russia baa taken up the Italian idea 
of using the army as a means of edu
cation. All conscripts are to be taught 
reading and writing during their six 
yeara’ service, and where It Is neces
sary will be trained for trades as welL 

Thunder to rare at Cairo, being heard 
on an average only three days to the 
year.

cleared only £212,218.
In August, 1896, he bought Lies' I Tbe “13” Puzzle earned a dozen for

tunes. A little tin cap now uMtversal-acres near Manchester and tried to 
sell the tract to small lota but lost ly uoed 011 beer bottles In place of 
£160,214. In November he promoted» c°rks Is earning barrels of money an- 
Bovril (British, Foreign and Colonial), finally. These simple Ideas should not 
limited, out of which he cleared about be dlsmdssed from your mind as being 
£34,135, In May, 1897, he promoted t0° trivial; they may be worth a for- 
Schweppee, limited, with a loss of tume- Many persons would have se- 
£36,190. The British Embroidery Ma- cure3 wealth and fame bad they been 
chine company, limited, qpet him £26,- careful and thoughtful enough to give 
079, but he made £1,030 out of the Lee Practical shape to the apparently alm- 
Bstiatee, limited, and .£12,994 ,iout 06 Pi® but bright ideas that occurred to 
the Blalsdell Pencils, limited. them while engaged in daily occupai*

The biggest toes came ln the promo- tlon. 
tlon of the United Ordnance and En- For further information, get from 
glneering company, limited; the com- Marion & Marion a copy of their use* 
pany went to allotment, but only ful “Inventor’s Help.*’
£80,000 were subscribed, and poor Mr.
Ho«ley lost £473,000! 
various small sums (small for him), 
like £2,000 to the Lee-Metford Small
h^L»rfnSSny’ ÜÜ2ÎÎ5?" Altogether WINNIPEG. March 5—Principal 
£18 610 000 І̂ЬУхЯу1пв King of the Manitoba college died

thlz afternoon. He had beeTtll for 
£14,132,442, and tile purchase HmUe time.

!. The U. S. armored cruiser Brook
lyn, which had received orders last 
Friday to proceed to Hampton Roads, 
to stm here. If is understood that the 
orders were rescinded.

The supply Ship Comal arrived this 
afternoon.

The temperature in Havana at 3 
o’clock this afternoon was 78 degrees 
Farenfaett.

F
r. і The blood b made pure and the 

system kept clear of Impurities by 
the dotty use of

• І tI; cen«-
: j

Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt,CASTORIAKiM THE CANADA EASTERN.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Toronto Globe speaks for the 

so-called liberal party of Canada- Its 
denial, published In these coJd-mns 
yesterday, that the government have 
not agreed to pay a million dollars, or

m Then he lost PRINCIPAL KING DEAD.For Infante and Children. an English preparation. Sold by all 
druggists at 60 cents' a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents.

In thé decade 1881 to 1891 four-fifths 
of the increase of population In France 
was In Paris.W‘ was
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ТЕМ PEI

By ttie Womens

A
BuBd tLoe marl

Sttl-I,
As the tiwiet eras 

l^ave tihy law-i 
Lot eotii new u 
Shut thee from]
Till thou at lei 
Leaving h Lue 

unrosfiug я

NEWOi 
Dear White R 

So much wi 
need to stir tr 
way of remem 
months of the 
deeds -of 1 oyait 
vine Leader ar 

We are glad 
our superinten 
their work. W 
the “franchise 
faithfully ciret 
and village.

Our pro vine#! 
work does not 
of our local ’ 
work as we wl 
each local supi 
port of her dep 
last annual ret 
•thoroughly a» 
branch of wort 
you, let yoiur 
eut know that 
co-operation.

Literature.—I 
union a suppl 
for the use of 
departments? 
supply? 
with leaflet at 
we have oippo 
where we can 

Scientific ’ 
showing a kit 
tffic tempera™ 
in our school! 
know that thi 
remembering 
our meet efflei 
perance reforn 

Juvenile Wo 
or other juvei 
ried on by yp 
necessity of n 
teaching as ti 
tog as poastbl- 
seed of the 
bountifully, w

We

ly-
Organization, j 

villages where j 
ized? If you kl 
the attention J 
intendent to thj 
will be first td 
The general ofl 
W. C. T. U. j 
unions give ate 
ments and won 
tog a specialty] 
ecduationaL 

Thank Offerin 
elre that every | 
make the than] 
you have alreaJ 
ptanatton from] 
сіяй superinte] 
giving" regards 
of the promote] 
we have person 
Of “systematic | 
tog we are su» 
our dominion o] 
glad response. I 

White Shield 
movement” is I 
you have airs 
letter and "mj 
superintendent ;| 
est attention t] 
promisee to ar] 
great benefit. 1 
work on this lit 

Rescue Work] 
stanüy being 
girls for admis] 
pltal in connect 
Army Rescue 1 
towns and lot] 
city, Adjutant 
asks" if our sol 
appointing on] 
whom riie can 
in regard to sa 
v/Ш comply wl 
the name to he 

Our w’ork is 
important and 
strong force h] 
form. The Me 
place in His 
woman should 
special work wj 
ted to her; ad 
with the work 
R faithfully, ka 
same that an 
be given at thl 
year.

If we would J 
effectual servie] 
in communion 
committing our 

May God’s ri] 
each member 
service and riel 
lova

Yours

President

The local un: 
ftom which mi 
to turn the wi 
beneficent acti- 
—Woman’s Jot

THE "WHITE 
The January] 

Ribbon for Asa 
the India W. 
celved and prd 
teresting типі 
contents appeal 
port of the 
“Echoes from 6 
veation.” A 1 
“Who Did Slnj 
«et*,” by La 
Band of Hope 
with talk on J 
Local and Std 
rica; Christian 
Traffic, by Ля 
ous minor selj 
verse.

Concerning 1 
wards the J 
states that be 
understood, в 
does not me 
"coffee houses’j
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